
 

DENNIS YOUNG MOVED AND HOPEFULLY MENDING 

By Dennis R. Young – August 24, 2020 

 

On August 2, 2020, Dennis and Hazel Young moved from Airdrie, Alberta into Calgary.  Dennis’ ongoing 

medical problems made it impossible for him to take care of Hazel in her 37-year battle with primary 

Progressive Multiple Sclerosis.  We have moved into a first-class basement suite with our daughter Jennifer her 

husband James and our grandkids MacKenzie, 20 and Jakob, 17.  Our new address and phone number are 

below: 

 

NEW HOME ADDRESS:   

16 QUARRY GARDENS SE 

CALGARY, AB  

T2C 5H7 

NEW HOME PHONE: 587-623-1008 

OLD CELL PHONE: 403-604-0783 

 

MEDICAL UPDATE ON DENNIS 

Dennis had a major heart attack on Monday, August 17, 2020 and returned home Thursday afternoon with a 

brand-new stent that opened his main artery from 90% blocked to 100% clear. 

 

Dennis’s second battle with cancer continues.  The tumor is located in his left pelvis and is pressing on his spine 

causing numbness in his pelvic region.  Chemotherapy treatment was discontinued a few months back.  Eight 

radiation treatments in May only provided some temporary relief.  Blood clots in both legs, pelvis and both 

lungs are a major concern these days.  Pulmonary nodules in the lungs keep growing at a slow pace and are not 

yet a concern for the oncologists at the Tom Baker Cancer Centre at Foothills Hospital.   

 

Blood clots upended my lymphatic system in both legs. Treatment at the Lymphedema Clinic at the old Holy 

Cross Hospital has reduced the swelling in my left leg completely and made significant progress at reducing the 

swelling in my right leg.  Walking is difficult and even then, I need a cane to get anywhere. We appreciate all 

those that continue to send us healing thoughts and prayers. 

 

WEBSITE MANAGEMENT 

I have not had the time, energy, or mental concentration to keep my website up to date in the manner you have 

grown accustomed since 2015.  I have been making occasional postings to the Canadian Firearms Digest and 

LinkedIn.  I have also been posting ATIP responses as they dribble in from the RCMP and other departments.  

Believe it or not the COVID-19 crisis has slowed down the response times to my Access to Information Act 

requests including the investigations of my complaints underway by the Information Commissioners.  I wish to 

thank all those that have made donations to keep my website alive.  Stay healthy and safe. 
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